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“There are increased benefits of spending more time in nature and leaving
technology behind such as improved short-term memory, enhanced working
memory, better problem solving, greater creativity, lower levels of stress and

higher feelings of positive well-being.” – David Strayer, University of Utah.

Physical Activity + Nature =
Happy, Healthy People

Hennepin County Health@Work has developed Take it outside! as a fun, easy and
cost-effective way to help promote both physical and mental well-being. Brooklyn Center
Community Schools is offering the campaign for students, employees, families and
community members to participate individually or as a group activity.

This campaign encourages participants to log their time spent being active outside and to
make note of their mood. This tracking can help raise awareness of how being active
outside impacts mood in a positive way.

Opportunities to take breaks during school and work hours — and outside — can help us
all:

• Recover from stress and mentally demanding tasks

• Improve mood and self-esteem

• Learn to enjoy exercise and be more likely to stick with it long-term

• Increase overall school or work satisfaction

• Enhance performance and productivity
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Take It Outside! Participant Guide:
Green your exercise routine for a happier, more active life

“And into the forest I go, to lose my mind and find my soul.”
– John Muir

What is Take It Outside?
Take It Outside! is a physical and emotional well-being challenge designed to
help you live a happier, more active life. During the next four weeks, this
campaign can help motivate you to enjoy the benefits of being more active
outdoors.

How it works:

• Register with Michelle Auld at mauld@bccs286.org at the start of the program to get
access to additional resources to support your participation. When you complete the
campaign, submit your pre- and post-survey and/or photos of you (or your group)
participating and/or your general feedback to receive small prizes. (Prizes are first
come- first served, with limited quantities.)

• The BCCS campaign will run from Sept. 12 - Oct. 7 and post surveys and photos are
due by Oct. 10 to be eligible for prizes. However, the campaign materials will be
available long-term for anyone to participate on a different schedule, if needed.

• Begin by reading the information on the benefits of greening your exercise routine to
understand how this campaign can help you lead a more active, happy life.

• Before the campaign starts, go through the idea generator to help you decide what
kinds of outdoor activities you’ll do over the next four weeks. The list of 35 ways to be
active outdoors may also help get you started with ideas.

• Don’t forget to complete the pre/post-survey to determine your current level of both
physical activity and happiness. Be sure to complete the survey again after the
campaign ends to measure your progress.

• During the four weeks of the campaign, use your daily tracker to record the time you
spend outside being active and to make note of your mood.

• Share your journey with your co-workers and the Wellbeing Specialist by emailing
mauld@bccs286.org. A selection of the photos may be spotlighted on the district social
media pages. If you post your own be sure to tag bccs286 and #takeitoutside.

• Emails with “weekly footnotes” from mauld@bccs286.org are available with additional
tips, resources, and inspiration to help you green your exercise routine. (Be sure to
send an email before beginning the campaign so you are registered and receive the
extra content.)

• Questions? Contact Michelle Auld, Wellbeing Specialist, at mauld@bccs286.org.
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Feeling good!

We all know that exercise is good for us. Exercise helps
reduce risk of chronic disease and some cancers, makes
it easier to maintain a healthy weight, strengthens our
bones and muscles, and increases our chances of living
a long healthy life. Did you know that when we
combine exercise with nature – also called “green
exercise” – we reap even more benefits? This is
especially true when it comes to our mental well-being.

Here are some of the profound benefits of greening your exercise routine:

• You will feel better, fast. Spending as little as five minutes in nature has been shown to
boost mood and increase self-esteem.

• You will get more movement in your day. When you exercise outdoors, you are seeing
new surroundings, which nudges you to stay out and move for longer periods of time.
More time outdoors also means less screen time.

• Your workouts will feel easier. According to research, the natural environment tends to
make our workouts feel more fun, and therefore easier.

• You will be more likely to make it a habit. Taking some of our exercise outside can help
it feel new and exciting, making it more likely that we’ll continue to be active.
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Take it outside! pre
survey
1. In general, I consider myself:

1                       2                       3                       4                       5
6                       7

not very active
very active

2. Over the last four weeks, I spent the following amount of time outside being active:

1                       2                       3                       4                       5                       6                       7

not much at all most days

3. In general, I consider myself:

1                       2                       3                       4                       5                       6                       7

not very happy very happy
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Idea generator

Before you begin four weeks of tracking your outdoor exercise for Take It Outside!, spend
some time thinking about what kinds of activities you already know you like to do outside.
The next page has 35 ideas to inspire you. You may also want to think back to what you
enjoyed doing outside as a kid, as well as activities you’ve never done but want to try.
There’s no time like the present!

Activities I know I like to do outside:

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

Outdoor activities I enjoyed when I was young:

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

Outdoor activities I want to try:

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

Outdoor places I would like to go to be active:

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

Time of day that will likely work best for me to be active outside:

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________
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35 ways to be active outdoors

Here’s a list to get you thinking about what activities you could try over the next four
weeks. More information on where and how to do some of these activities can be found in
your weekly footnotes newsletters.

1. Toss a football around
2. Go for a walk with a friend
3. Go for a run
4. Ride a bike
5. Take a swim
6. Rent a canoe or kayak
7. Try paddle boarding
8. Play baseball or softball
9. Shoot some hoops
10. Hula-hoop
11. Take an outdoor fitness class like yoga in the park
12. Go rollerblading
13. Dance at an outdoor concert
14. Play golf, mini golf or frisbee golf
15. Play yard games like croquet or corn hole/bean bag toss
16. Kick the soccer ball around
17. Take the dog for a walk
18. Plant or tend to a garden
19. Go hiking
20. Go mountain biking
21. Participate in a 5K walk/run for a cause
22. Do a nature scavenger hunt
23. Go sightseeing or window shopping by foot
24. Play tennis
25. Jump on a trampoline or rebounder
26. Play frisbee
27. Play volleyball
28. Go water skiing
29. Go to an outdoor water park
30.Take a photography or bird watching walk
31. Fly a kite
32. Try geocaching
33. Join a rec league - kickball, pickleball, volleyball,

soccer, or softball
34. Check out slackline, soccer golf, goaltimate, or

Spikeball
35. Play hopscotch or tag with kids
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Take it outside! daily tracker – week 1

Remember to take photos and share them using #takeitoutside and tag bccs286 for
extra accountability and fun!

WEEK 1 Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun Total

Total minutes
spent outside
being active:

My mood
BEFORE:

😊😐 🙁
😊 😐

🙁
😊 😐

🙁
😊 😐

🙁
😊 😐

🙁
😊 😐

🙁
😊 😐

🙁

My mood
AFTER:

😊😐🙁
😊 😐

🙁
😊 😐

🙁
😊 😐

🙁
😊 😐

🙁
😊 😐

🙁
😊 😐

🙁

OPTIONAL:
Highpoints of
this week’s
journey (jot
down any new
activities, new
places, any
“aha” moments,
positive
feelings, etc.).

Name: ________________________________________________________________________
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Take it outside! daily tracker – week 2

Remember to take photos and share them using #takeitoutside for extra accountability
and fun!

WEEK 2 Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun Total

Total minutes
spent outside
being active:

My mood
BEFORE:

😊 😐
🙁
😊 😐

🙁
😊 😐

🙁
😊 😐

🙁
😊 😐

🙁
😊 😐

🙁
😊 😐 🙁

My mood
AFTER:

😊 😐
🙁
😊 😐

🙁
😊 😐

🙁
😊 😐

🙁
😊 😐

🙁
😊 😐

🙁
😊 😐 🙁

OPTIONAL:
Highpoints of
this week’s
journey (jot
down any new
activities, new
places, any
“aha”
moments,
positive
feelings, etc.).

Name: ________________________________________________________________________
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Take it outside! daily tracker – week 3

Remember to take photos and share them using #takeitoutside for extra accountability
and fun!

WEEK 3 Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun Total

Total minutes
spent outside
being active:

My mood
BEFORE:

😊 😐
🙁
😊 😐

🙁
😊 😐

🙁
😊 😐

🙁
😊 😐

🙁
😊 😐

🙁
😊 😐

🙁

My mood
AFTER:

😊 😐
🙁
😊 😐

🙁
😊 😐

🙁
😊 😐

🙁
😊 😐

🙁
😊 😐

🙁
😊 😐

🙁

OPTIONAL:
Highpoints of
this week’s
journey (jot
down any new
activities, new
places, any
“aha”
moments,
positive
feelings, etc.).

Name: ________________________________________________________________________
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Take it outside! daily tracker – week 4

Remember to take photos and share them using #takeitoutside for extra
accountability and fun!

WEEK 4 Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun Total

Total minutes
spent outside
being active:

My mood
BEFORE:

😊 😐
🙁
😊 😐

🙁
😊 😐

🙁
😊 😐

🙁
😊 😐

🙁
😊 😐

🙁
😊 😐

🙁

My mood
AFTER:

😊 😐
🙁
😊 😐

🙁
😊 😐

🙁
😊 😐

🙁
😊 😐

🙁
😊 😐

🙁
😊 😐

🙁

OPTIONAL:
Highpoints of
this week’s
journey (jot
down any new
activities, new
places, any
“aha” moments,
positive feelings,
etc.).

Name: ________________________________________________________________________
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Take it outside! post survey
1. In general, I consider myself:

1                       2                       3                       4                       5                       6                       7

not very active very active

2. Over the last four weeks, I spent the following amount of time outside being active:

1                       2                       3                       4                       5                       6                       7

not much at all most days

3. In general, I consider myself:

1                       2                       3                       4                       5                       6                       7

not very happy very happy
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